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Response to Comment Set E.3:  Applicant – Introduction 

E.3-1 Thank you. This has been corrected. 

E.3-2 The bullet description has been expanded to indicate that the rating of the Antelope Substation 
would be increased to 500 kV. A detailed description of the project components is presented in 
Section B. 

E.3-3 This is meant to explain why this transmission upgrade is needed now rather than later. If it turns 
out that the PdV Wind Energy Project is delayed or does not move forward for some reason, then 
the Antelope-Pardee Project would instead provide transmission capacity for whichever wind energy 
project(s) comes on line first that is able to connect to the Antelope Substation, assuming that 
project or projects do not generate more than 350 MW. 

E.3-4 We believe the statement in the EIR/EIS is correct, but that the commenter simply chooses to place 
a different emphasis on the generation need being served by the project. The text has been modified 
to indicate that the project has been proposed in response to the State of California Renewable 
Portfolio Standard Program requirements. 

E.3-5 See the response to Comment E.3-3 above. The fact that the PdV Wind Energy Project is under 
review by Kern County is not relevant. 

E.3-6 The text of the EIR/EIS had been modified to clarify that CAISO did not develop the “estimate” of 
planned wind energy projects, but that the amount referenced is derived from the interconnection 
queue managed by the CAISO. 

E.3-7 A portion of the footnote has been deleted based on the information provided in the comment. 

E.3-8 These facilities were considered, but the overall potential for avian electrocution would be reduced. 
You are commenting on a section summarizing why the alternatives were carried forward for 
analysis. This section is not intended as an impact summary. 

E.3-9 The visibility of Alternative 2 at selected key observation points (KOPs) is described in Section 
C.15.7. Again, this section is not intended as an impact summary, but rather summarizes some of 
the reasons for analyzing this alternative. 

E.3-10 The referenced route change in Haskell Canyon was never formally submitted to either Lead 
Agency by SCE. Regardless, because of late receipt of this information (the NOP was released in 
June 2005), the Lead Agencies decided that there was not adequate time to analyze the alternative 
submitted by SCE in May 2006. At that time, field work, research, and preliminary impact analysis 
for the EIR/EIS had already been completed.  

E.3-11 The description in Section A.2.2 adequately summarizes Alternative 5. A detailed description of 
Alternative 5 is presented in Section B.4.5. 

E.3-12 The purpose of this section is not to describe property ownership. There are numerous land parcels 
that would be traversed by Alternative 5 and it is not necessary to identify individual land owners in 
the EIR/EIS. 
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E.3-13 An alternative is not remote and speculative or infeasible just because it would result in adverse 
impacts, including adverse impacts to residents. For an alternative to be removed from the analysis, 
it would need to be demonstrated that it is infeasible as defined by CEQA and NEPA, or 
demonstrated that it would not accomplish the stated objectives for the project. 

E.3-14 The information cited in the comment is correct, but the point of the comment is not clear. 
Throughout the Draft EIR/EIS it is stated that Alternative 5 would adversely affect residences 
outside the ANF. This does not make the alternative infeasible for CEQA and NEPA purposes. 
Please see the response to Comment E.3-13 above.  

E.3-15 Please see the response to Comment E.1-11. 

E.3-16 This information has been added to Table A.5.4. 

E.3-17 The Lead Agencies considered an approach similar to the one suggested, but decided to present the 
purpose and need as presented in the Draft EIR/EIS. There is precedent for presenting the purpose 
and need statements separately in NEPA documents. Furthermore, Forest Service direction on the 
proposed action is to respond to the following questions: who, what, when and where?; the purpose 
and need is to answer the question “why are we (the Forest Service) considering this proposed 
action”. For special use applications, the standard need is to respond to a special use application. 
Under NEPA this is a federal action; not a SCE action. The Forest Service purpose and need is for 
the agency action (deny the application or issue an authorization as proposed or modified). 

E.3-18 The wording in the Final EIR/EIS has been modified to indicate that the energy would be delivered 
to SCE’s load centers. 

E.3-19 The sentence in the Draft EIR/EIS seems to make sense as presented (i.e., “instability” is a system 
stability issue), but the suggested wording modification has been included in the Final EIR/EIS. 

E.3-20 Thank you. This has been corrected. 

E.3-21 Thank you for the suggested wording. The text in the Final EIR/EIS has been modified. 

E.3-22 The text in the Final EIR/EIS has been modified to indicate that a total of 2,122 MW was in the 
CAISO interconnection queue at the time the Draft EIR/EIS was prepared. 

E.3-23 The sentence has been changed to remove the reference to population growth. 

E.3-24 It is not important in this description to indicate what SCE did or did not consider. 

E.3-25 Thank you. This has been corrected. 

E.3-26 Please see the response to Comment E.3-24 above. 

E.3-27 Note that Section A.3.3 (on page A-12) of the Draft EIR/EIS does acknowledge that one of the 
Forest Service’s purposes (objectives) in authorizing the proposed Project is to ensure that the 
location of the transmission line on NFS lands maximizes the accommodation of future utility needs 
(Forest Plan, Part 2, p. 121; Part 3, p. 59). The commenter is referred to Section A.5.2 (USDA 
Forest Service) wherein the Forest Service activities necessary for proposed Project approval are 
discussed in detail, including the Forest Land Management Plan amendments required that ensure 
proposed Project compliance with Forest Service purpose and objectives. The Land Management 
Plan consists of the policies intended to address the goals of the National Strategic Plan. In fact, the 
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National Strategic Plan is included as Appendix A of the Land Management Plan. As stated in the 
2005 Land Management Plan, Part 1, Southern California National Forests Vision (page 2), the 
Forest Service’s updated (2003) draft version of the Strategic Plan for the agency includes the long-
term goals and objectives to help guide the Forest Service’s current actions and future plans.  
Therefore, the discussion of the necessary Land Management Plan amendments for the Project 
provided in Section A of the Draft EIR/EIS is sufficient. The reader is also referred to Section C.9 
(Land Use and Recreation) for a discussion of utility corridors as they relate to necessary Forest 
Plan amendments. 

E.3-28 The amendments needed to approve the proposed Project or an alternative would be project-specific 
and this is what intended in the description in the Draft EIR/EIS. No amendments are intended as 
separate actions nor are they described as such. The Draft EIR/EIS contains the NEPA analysis for 
any required Forest Plan amendments, unless changes to the Project are introduced that would alter 
the nature of the required amendments. 

E.3-29 See the response to Comment E.3-27.   

E.3-30 Thank you. This has been corrected. 

E.3-31 The introductory text already preceding the bullets clearly indicates that these are the types of 
amendments that would be required for the proposed Project and alternatives. These bullets list the 
types of amendments required for the proposed Project and alternatives collectively, rather than 
specifically indicating what amendments are applicable to the Project or specific alternatives. 

E.3-32 As stated in Section C.15.1.1 of the Draft EIR/EIS, the purpose of Scenic Integrity Objectives is 
“to define the degrees of deviation from the natural landscape character that may occur at any given 
time…” “SIOs represent the minimum levels of scenic integrity to which landscapes are to be 
managed.” The Forest Service has designated the area occupied by the existing 66-kV transmission 
line as High SIO, regardless of the existing scenic integrity (“present conditions of viewsheds”) that 
are created by the existing 66-kV transmission line. Existing scenic integrity and scenic integrity 
objectives (desired future condition with minimum levels of scenic integrity) are completely separate 
issues. SCE’s assertion that the Forest Service should modify the LMPs so that the SIO ratings 
accurately reflect the present conditions of the viewsheds misses the point of Scenic Integrity 
Objectives. Combined with Desired Landscape Character that establishes “Maximum Desired 
Conditions,” Scenic Integrity Objectives establish minimum levels of management for scenic 
resources. Existing scenic integrity caused by existing infrastructure in the landscape does not meet 
the desired condition of either Desired Landscape Character or Scenic Integrity Objectives. 

 SCE’s assertion that the SIO ratings do not apply to existing rights-of-way (such as the Del Sur-
Saugus) is not substantiated by the Forest Management Plan or the SIO maps. Management 
direction given in the Forest Plan indicates that the High SIO areas WILL have an effect on re-
permitting or upgrading of existing lines, or the construction of new lines within these same 
corridors, and therefore, Forest Plan Amendments described in Section A.5.2 (USDA Forest 
Service) of the Draft EIR/EIS are required for implementation of the proposed Project. 

SCE’s request that “the SIO rating for the Del Sur-Saugus 66-kV line should be Low, or Moderate 
at most, rather than High” SIO would be more restrictive than the Plan Amendment to Very Low 
SIO, which is recommended in Table A.5-3 of the Draft EIR/EIS. SCE’s request to raise the SIO 
seems counter-intuitive from a visual resource standpoint, as SCE’s request would cause more 
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restrictions than the Very Low SIO that is recommended in the Draft EIR/EIS Table A.5-3. 
Furthermore, the Forest Plan appeal is outside the scope of the EIR/EIS analysis. Should the Forest 
Plan appeal decision agree with SCE and the decision is rendered prior to the issuance of the Final 
EIR/EIS, the new information will be added. Presently, we must follow the existing Forest Plan 
with the designated SIOs. 

The letter from the San Bernardino National Forest (SBNF) regarding a SIO-map correction for the 
proposed SCE Devers-Palo Verde 500kV Transmission Project is completely irrelevant to the 
existing Del Sur-Saugus 66-kV line. First, the SBNF does not manage the Angeles National Forest. 
Second, the addition of a second 500-kV line (i.e., the Devers-Valley No. 2 Alternative) adjacent to 
an existing 500-kV line (i.e., Devers-Valley No. 1) has completely different visual effects than the 
removal of the existing weathered structures of the Del Sur-Saugus 66-kV line and construction of a 
new 500-kV Antelope-Pardee line in a widened ROW, and those visual effects are adequately 
described in Section C.15.5. Third, the length of DPV2 across SBNF is approximately 1.8 miles, 
while the length of the proposed Antelope-Pardee Project inside National Forest boundaries of the 
Angeles NF is approximately 12.9 miles, of which, approximately 12.6 miles are NFS lands. This 
increased length creates a different magnitude of visual change on the ANF. Fourth, the ROW 
granted in 1985 for the Devers Project was 330 feet wide, while the existing ROW for the Del Sur-
Saugus 66-kV line is only 100 feet wide, with a request from SCE to widen the ROW to 160 feet as 
shown in Figures B.2-2b through B.2-2d. 

E.3-33 This information has been added to Table A.5.4. 

E.3-34 Thank you. This has been corrected. 

E.3-35 This information has been added to Table A.5.4. 

 


